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Educators Ask 
Women to Aid 
Defense Work 
Miss McBride Auends 
Service Meeting 
In New York 
Newly-Launched 
Friends Give Aid 
To BMC Library 
"Libraries are not made; they 
grow", IBid Augustine BirN.J, and 
the newly-launched Friends of the 
Bryn Mawr College Library have 
taken this as their mot-to. The Li­
brary has long needed the interest 
oE8pedally contributed by and financial support of those in-
Alice ,Mitchell, '52 t;ruted in the advance of scholar-
Gathering a thousand people to- ship. ILast spring it was decided 
gether in a hotel ballroom to draw to form a Foundilli, Committee 
up a pattern of action for ohalf the which eould enlist such aupport: 
nation for the next te1\' years il an Mrs. Jacques L. Vauelain was 
audariou8 undertaking. The Amer- eleeted chainnBn of the committee, 
ican Council on Education's con- and some seven hundred appeals 
ference on Women in the Defense were ..sent out. To date over three 
Deude, held in New York on Sep- thousand dollars have been receiv· 
tember 2'7 and 28, sct out to con- ed. Donors are automaticalfy ac­
sider all aspects of woman's role conJed the use of the Library, 
in the J950's. No such conference which is renowned especially for 
had ever been held before and an· its resources in the departments 
attack on the problem in Its en- of classical literature and archae· 
tirety was, ,some thought, long olo&,y, moder", languages. Oriental 
overdue. "Since we acknowledge ant, and certain of t.he sciences. 
nationally that we have entered The Friends of the Library will 
what is called a period of defense". hold special cards entitling them 
laid one of the delegates. "it is to full privileges, and designating 
high time that .the duties and re- them as the supporters of this ex­
sponsi:bilities of women be defined cellent institution. 
lor that ,period, and that they be The money coming in each year 
ex;plained and let women get on is to ,be used for the purchase of 
with the jobs". books. It may go to one depart-
U the task b6fore the conference nlent or to many, depending on the 
was staggering, the delegates were currllnt needs. 
at least as .. ble a .group a. could If this year', enthusiastic sup­
have been found to tackle it. Miss POrt continues into the future, the 
"Happy Medium" Provides Preview; 
Plans Include Potentates and Politics 
'Posters all over campus adver­
tise the Junior Show a.s a mystic 
experience. lts tiUe liThe Happy 
Medium" bodes pure and romantic 
escape into another world. lit will 
be all of that; in fact, it will be 
more. History, politics, and even 
college also enter into the plot. 
few nighta ago that the director, 
Kathy Lurker, had to speak sov­
erely about cuddling. This brings 
us to women's place in politics. 
Some consider them "good agitat­
ors but not olIuited for academic 
positions". Ronnie Gottlieb, as 
the Medium, haa other ideas. She 
is interested in neck-romantic arts; 
she knows how to put over a song; 
her speaking voice is low and hus­
WSSF Session 
Considers New 
Campus Plans 
Funds and Fellowship 
Es ential, Says 
McBride 
The history department mustn't 
expecL too much, but still it should 
be glad to hear that Henry the 
Eighth Is mentioned at least once. 
And Corrie Voorhis, as an Eastern 
Potentate, does considerably better 
than Henry, wit.h four wives at 0 
time. ifn rehearsal Corrie Muck­
led happily at her situwtion, bal­
ancing first one wile, then another, 
on her knee. 
ky (or, as a stage hand remarked The World Student Serviee 
yahoo). She is, in short, run- Fund held the morning session of 
ning for the offiCe oJ 'VIce Poten· its confer-ence in the Common tate. 
Room on October 6th from 10:3() Other A.pec:� 
Then too, there will !be some reo 
marks about Bryn Mawr. It teem. 
we do nothing but knit, give tea 
,politics is at the very core 01 parties, and go to the flicks, when 
the show. The reporter of politl- we're not eating at the Hearth or, 
cal events, Janie Martin, is on the perhaps, maypole dancing. Some­
trail of a story and flnds .hinuelfl thing is said about Phi Beta Kap­
with considerably more than htl l pa, but it may not be a joke. 
had bargained for. The interna· Yet the fabulous and fantnsli<! 
tional goings-on are of cour,(I are not forgotten. Costumes use 
cloaked in red. One lilting melody. the signs of the zodiac. The aets, 
sung wit.h lamhlike delicacy, i.- worked over by an imaginative 
ealled "Veto, Veto, Veto"; some· and paint-besmattered crew, prom­
where in the nliddle it. deteriorates !se to be both worldly and out of 
nto the rousing bars of "Meadow this world. Marilyn Reigle and 
lands". Nearer .home there ar� Sheila Atkinson sland on their 
ambitious 'Politicians: Jackie Lin- heads (or long periods of time 
dllu Is out for money, and Barbara with no apparent atrain. Judy. Mc­
Pennypacker is out for wumen. CuJloch, a lanky blonde who seem, 
Pennypacker was so ambitious a to do anything-abllolutely any . 
'R thing-gracefully, cavorts and ock Crystal Ball teas... M. L. Culv .. ;, .awed ;n 
W lc M ·  hall. And the court jester, com­e omes ystics plete with yo-yo, i. blit.h.ly c.lled 
a.m. till 12:30 p.m. The purpose 
of the WSSF at this session was 
to discuss the New World Pro­
gram of World University Service 
and consider plans for individual 
college campuses. 
Following the welcome to dele:' 
gates representing twenty col­
leges and univensitle., given by 
Lita Hahn, ehairman of Bryn 
Mawr United Service Fund Drive. 
President Katharine E. McBrirle 
spoke on' "International Coopera­
tion Through Student Exchanae-­
Gain or Lou." President Mc_ 
Bride, a Vice-President ot the 
Service Fund, strel8ed the im� 
portance of not only helping es:­
change students by funds but also 
by offering them the "fellowship" 
and solutions to problema which 
M'B"�e M ... Cox MI'" B �- .nd Library should -become p,ogress· " .ro , . ,  .,. Rockefeller Hall cordially ;n 1 -.p-.,entl g B M f d ively larger and finer. ," n ryn awr, oun vites you to attend the Crylta 
Disaster. 
FLU "thermore, the Junior.s ha�e 
ohosen October 13 to present their 
Jl.how, and as everyolM! knows, thir­
teen is a supernatu.ral 80rt 01 
numlber. 
undoubtedly present them.selves to. 
the foreign atudents. Mias Me­
Bride felt that this interest of the ourselves among labor leaders, ;--------------: I Ball after lunior Show. M. G 
bu.sinel8 women, engineera, church The Undergraduate Associa- Warren and Claire Robinson, eo 
leaders, women politician8 and ed- tion is very pleased to an- chairmen, have planned an eve 
itor8 as well 88 college presidenta, nounce the election of Anne ning of lun, dancing, and enter-
deans of women and college stu- FoltJ', '53, to the office of Com- lainment. John rwhitaker',s or ----
outsider W8i'l one factor which 
could render the loroeign student's 
stay a more successful one; in 
d · h AIl ' P sludies, in impre.lI8ion, and in fu-ents, mterspersed wit a .sprink- mon Treasurer. chestra will provide music, and lanCe resents ure results. Continued on Page 5, Col. 2 refreshments will be plentiful. t 
Dutch Freshmen From English School 
111. BueIWs Aires Arrive at Bryn Mawr 
by Patricia Murra,., '52 six primary grades which are 
Lyke Ooiman and Carla Kauf- taught in Spanish, we were taught 
mann are two Dutch girla who entirely in EngU,h in the morn­
have just come to Bryn Mawr from Ing and in Spanish in the alter­
Buenos Aires. noon. You might learn long division 
As I entered their t"OOm, which by the English method in the 
is on the third floor of Merion, 1 morning, but in the afternoon you 
wal welcomed by Carla's smile had to do it in Spanish. We had 
and Ll'ke's, mostly literat.ure eourses, no sci-
'''Well, what can we tell you"? ence. 
Then both of them hurried into "Lyke and I were .bouse-<aptaina 
talk, eaeh corroborating the other, the last two years. We were IlUp­
almost without my havin'lJ' to ask posed to keep order-you know, 
questions. Lyke and Carla have keep lines straight in asaembJa 
a quick, ea�r way of ,speaking lind that sort of thing. We weN 
which leems to translate a deeire responsible to the te�heI1J. Under 
to put one at ease. our honor system you eould win 
Carla, the tall, dark-haired one, marks in sports and for good work 
began: in �Iss.s; you can lose them for dis-
'"Mother and I chose Bryn order. Every month we had to 
Mawr when we came to the State., aChNi, each girl's points in a 
college-hunting, in 194B. Of all black book". 
the collegea we saw, we liked it Carla has a way of speaking 
beat. Lyke and I have been close which provokes images. .aere one 
friends lor yean, .0 it w.., natur- Imagine8 a huge notebook black-
al that she come with me. ened with eolumns ot p<JlntI. 
"Lyke and I went to an English I asked about the other schools 
aehool, Northlanda, in Buenos in Buenos Aires. It was Lykc, 
Airu; it was a girls' .cboot MIn who is short and blonde, who ana­
entirely o n  the English .pattern. wered this time. 
We .ere 800 in number, mo.tl, '"Each iforeia'n <:olon)", Dutch. 
Engllsh and Anglo4rpntin... French, Gennan. Ell8'lish, Amer­
The school ... as divided into four iean, baa ita own school, run ae 
'houses', or divisionl, with & MU- cording to the ,.ttem of its own 
&,ovtroment conaittine ot bou.e. eouatr,. 01 courae there are the 
eapt&int and pre1'ects. Alter the Contialled _ Pace .. QaL 1 
Mrs. Emlen, the Regional See­The dance will begin at eleven Robert Sherwood relary ot New York and the Mid-and Jast until one. Tickets will � die Atlantic Slates, introduced the 
be on sale at the door. So to k M lRobett Sherwood, noted play- second key-note spea cr, r. complete an evening ot mystery, Theodore HalYis, former national ntrigue, and fun, be on hand wright and former director of the president of N.S.A. and associate 
. .  and don't forget to look for Overseas Office of War Informa- general secretary of World Uni­
the celebrated swamis at inter lion will speak at the first AIIi- versity Service. Mr. Harris, now 
ance Assembly of this 'year on 8tudying at Princeton, hili recently 
returned (rom GeneVa with W.U.S. Tuesday, October 16 at 12:30 p.m. His duties as secretary carried him 
misaion. 
CALENDAR 
The title of Mr. Sherwood's ad- Continued on I)age 4. Col. 3 
Wednesday, October 10 dress is "Reannament-Morality-
7:15 p.m. Common Room, mar 
Peace", and obecaust or Mr. Shu­riage lecture. Foley Takes Office 
As Common Treas. 8 45 P · · G' wood's vast experitmce in the na-: p.m. ermlSSlon Ivenl meeting. ,tional defense branches ot our gov-
Frida" Oetober 12 ernment 88 Special Assistant to 
DI''I!ss rehearsal of The Happy Anne Foley wa' carefully weig,h­ng her KHp in the Chemistry Lah 
when Alice 'Mitchell appeared to 
tell her she had just been elected 
Common Treasurer. Anne take .. 
Medium. 
Secretary of War in 1940 and <Sec-
rctary of Navy in 1946, it should 
prove extremely informative. Saturday. October 13 9:00 a.m. German oral. 
your dietionaryl 
Bt"ing 
8 :30 p.m. The Class of 1953 
will present The Happy Mediam 
with an all-star (fore)eaal 
11:00 p. . "The Crystall Ball" 
will be given in Rockefeller Hall. 
The dance ends at 1:0() a.m. and 
all who attend may have 2:80 
penni88ion (with the OK of • 
PG). 
SIl.day, October 1. 
Equally outstanding In the fleld 
of playwriting, Robert Sherwood 
ha. been awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize four times: the first for 
"Idiot's Delight", in J936, follow. 
ed by his second in 193'1 for "Abe 
Lincoln in DIinois. In 1941 his 
third prize was lor "'Dhere Shall 
Be No Night", and his fourLh and 
most recent prize in 1949 for 
"Roosevelt and Hopkins". 
The Soda Fountain will be I ;-___________ --; 
open for breakfaat in the morn­
ing from 10:30 to 11:80. Coffee 
is very atrong and blac:k. 
on a lot of flgure. with thIS job aA 
she ia now responsible for partial­
ly budgetinc and completely hand­
ling the flnancial affairs of most 
of the clubs. Foley is known to all 
for her efficieney, and her new po ... 
sition will necessitate what she­
calls her "fifth bar..k account," She 
is relying on the trulty adding· 
machine to keep the clubs "out of 
the bla�k or red, whiehever la the 
The CIa .. of '52 takH Ireal wrong side". She hu been giver. 
7:15 p.m. Chapel &rvice. Dr. 
Gedde. MacGregor will apeak on 
"The Praetleal Wisdom of the 
\Sermon on the Mount,'· 
Conti.aed Oil Pa,e 2., Col. a 
ple .... re ill the Innouace-Inent some reserve a8lletl-a large wad 
of the rollo,..inl eleetiou: of play paper money-to help out. 
P Id in time of �rliis and a junior pa-rea eDl ..... Bertie Da"'H 
Vlce-Prftlklenl ..... Julie Boyd lice badge, complete with a sum .... 
D__ mon. pad for all lagg1nc debtors. �retary ...... . .. ,Helen �q G Son 1_&- ood luck, Foley, you .ound verJ" « M. ue81 .. ... Loill Biahop II d !-_ __________ .... !'we prepare . 
, 
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President M cBride Corrects News Report 
Of Opening Assembly Address 
On College Functions 
Current Events 
Current Event., Common Room 
Monday. October 7th, 7:16 1). m. 
Miss Leighton opened the <!ur 
rent events lectures by .. peaking 
Oil' the Japanese Peace Treaty 
which was signed In San Francisco 
on ,September 8. Viewed in the 
Qetober 9, 1951 teaching with any relation to the perspective of the western powera' 
To the Edi�or of the College contemporary world in ita en- objectives in the Pacific, the treaty 
New.: tlrety, and on the opposite line � was part 01 a larger plan 1) to 
The report given the opening argument teaching 1.8 found to build 'lip Japan as 8 bulwark 
assembly by the College New. absorb too much of the time of against Communism in- the Far 
will be confusing to those who a "valuable reaeareh man". The East, and 2) to erect a defense 
were not there and perhaps to controversy is natural, espe<'ially against renewed Japanese aggres� 
those who were! It is even con- beeause of the problems of in- sion. The general principles of tJle 
tusing to me because it makes creased size which are involved-:= Treaty were voiced by Mr. ·Dulles 
me wonder how contuaing I had greatly expanded fields of study, I last Mareh. First, the peaee shouhl been. rapid productlo� of young profes-, res lore Japan .. an equal ill the Would the News be willing to sors, greatly mcreased numbers, society of nations. Second, it 
publish certain corrections which of studenta. Bryn Mawr baA a should give Japan a chance to �_ 
are important for the record? unique position in �Jlis controversy come self-sustaining in the world. 
Social Economy has not "more for it is the instit.:Jtion In the Third, it should encourage close 
majors than ever before". but country most definitely committed cultural relations between Japan 
more graduate students than any to the point of view that tellchlng and the West, and finally it should 
other department. and research not only supplement give Japan a reasonable security. 
I do not think of our task in but enrich each other. The method which was devised 
terms of "becoming reconciled" to "It is not neceuary here to ll- lor negotiation and consumnlation 
prolonged tension but in tenns ot lU8trate ways in which this pro- of the treaty reHeets the Com­
Iar greater effort. 1\Iy purpose cess works. IlIustrationli us a mURiat threat. Invitations were 
was to consider the chie! func- matter of fact may come ';0 aome issued not to a conference. but to 
tions of the university of college of you in your first clsl8. Nor a ratiflcation of the final draIt of in dangerous times: research, would it be worth while to spent! the treaty, so Russia could not op_ which is not "predestined" and any time denying the negative- pose measures that implicitly im­which is not done only-88 your that teaching and researeh are nt)t peded further aggression 
'
on her reporter has it-uby members of sometimes antithetical! I am part. . the college Iaculty who are on more Interested in pointing out l The treaty itsel! has seven leave"; learning or teaching, but the fact, as [ see It, that absorp- chaplers, the first of which con­not only "in the immediate pres- tion In this dic.hotomy h. as led to eludes the existing atate of war enee of visiting lecturers who I t t  th � t t t th ne� ec .0 a !au unc 10� 0 • e and grants full .sovereignty to the come to instruct for a year", and umverllty or college. ThIS thll'd J I Th nd ch a further function in the develop- function is recognized at Bryn t apan��: �: ep ts: seco :p­ment of thought, which Is 1elll Mawr, if not always explicitly, but er ra 1 es e 0 am surren er 
frequently made explicit and so I its Importance Is luch in relation terms on the territory situation. 
spent some time diaeullsing it. to existing streases in the world Chapter three, the security cha� 
P rh h i th t .. , contains a r..on-disarmament e aps you ave room n e that it should be clearly reeog-
News for a lew paragraphs from n!sed. The third function ill the clause and enco�r�ges Japaneac 
Entered as second class matter at the Ardmore, Pa .• Post Office the speech which should make progreaa in thought that goell on self-defense. Political and econ-
Under the Act of March 3, 1879 these functions dear. through whatever kinds of forum I o�ic clauses in chapter four pro-
Subscription. $3.50 
Subscriptions may begin 
Mailing price, $4.00 
at any time 
L _ __________ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _  J I "In the discu8lions of the func- the college finds it convenient to Vide that Japan ahall lbe subject 
tions of a university' or college provide, whatever kinds of n\eet-
I to no discrimination or diaabllitiell 
two are always paramount: teach- ing lorm.l or Informal the mem_
l 
in trade. It Is implicitly agreed 
ing and research. For present day bers of the college happen upon. that Japan will accord a lavored 
writer., however, these are usual- The impon.nt thing is not the poliey to ,the allied 'Powers in trad­
Iy set in opposition. 'Mere' re- kind of meeting but the fact that 1ng. provided that she receives re­
search is found to unfit a man for there is opportunity for easy ciprocal commerce agreements. 
Less Mess 
Keeping her room neat is the elementary responsibility 
of anyone who lives in this community. T,he principle upon 
which college life is based necessitates an understanding of 
this responsibility. Yet it appears that the administration 
itself must remind us of our duty in this m!!tter. "It is a 
misconception current among the students that the maid is 
supposed to clean the rooms thoroughly. ActuaUy her job is 
to spend fifteen minutes in each room". These were Miss 
Howe's words at a recent meeting of Miss McBride and Miss 
Howe with han presidents and vice presidents and presi. 
dents of Self Gov. and Undergrad. For many of us arrival 
meeting. I T.h.e reparations articles appear in Actresses Anonyntous "This is something other th.n chapter five to satisfy tJle claims 
Explain Change research !..n the lIense of group orlOf the Philippines, Indonesia, and 
I n  Plans individual atudy systematically Burma. Jap.n'l!I economy could 
To the Editors: 
To prevent any misundentand· 
ing, we would like to explain the 
.udden change in Actresses Anon­
ymous' plans for a fan production. 
Mter these 'Plans .had bee", made 
-.nd, unfortunately announced­
at college means greater freedom than we have ever known j we were informed by the Dean's 
pursued according to predeter- not atrord U. pay in cash, so ahe 
mined design. It is not teaching must meet the reparation claims 
in the sense of communication be- by salvaging, repairing. and seM'­
tween the two groups of faculty icing- raw materials and manufac­
and students only. This important tured goods free of charge. The 
function of the university or col- !lnal chapters provide for the set­
lege that is miSled in the teach- tlement of disputes and t.be com­
ing versus resea1"Ch controve1'8Y is ing into effeet of the treaty alter 
communication in a wider sense. ratification. 
all the exchange of opinion that OD paper, the treaty is an ad­
goes on among members of an vance toward .chiev1Rg a bulwark 
academic. community-if it hits the against Communism. Russi. faH­
good fortune to be a community," ed to keep Japan disarmed and 
some seem to interpret this as freedom to leave beds unmade, office of a <:hange in policy: this 
clothes and laundry scattered about the floor. College wel- Yed
'·'
to
' the f
k
reMmen a
d
re not
t. 
allow-
wor on any rama IC pro· 
fare depends in large part on the impression we make upon ductlon belore second semester. 
alumnae and outside visitors. One of the purposes of college Because of the overwhelming in­
. . . terelt of the .freshmen, we deeid­hfe IS to free us from materIal concerns so thai we may get ad to postpone our production un-
Sincerely, Iree of United States forces. In 
Katharine McBrido general the United States diplo-
macy has beerr adroit. Although 
the treaty appea1'8 lenient and we 
have little formal power, much 
actual power Is in the hands of th 
United State. government and ex­
pectation of Japanase loyalty i. 
a perspective on the outside world. In college pereonal neat- til they could legally join us. League Clarifies 
Functions at Tea 
ness is not simply a personal matter. It is evidence of our There will definitely !be a I>ro­duetion this spring and meanwhile 
understanding of the reason for which 
lege. 
we are sent to eol� there will be active meetings to 
The Sad Truth 
Hark, ye students of bloodshot eyes, 
Who haunt the Reserve Room with sighs, 
Or bend in effort searching for 
A ,book long taken out the door, 
And carted to 80me private shelf-
(Was it, perchance, you yourself?)-
We write in warning of a foUy 
That leavea librarians melancholy. 
Won't you pleaae u .. the sign""ut card? 
Won't you pleue ahow • 811ght regard 
For outaide membera and visitors who 
Me &hocked byloeaeo _y few? 
WOII't )'ou pIeue ...wm boob on time? 
WOII't you apue them from ink and grime? 
W. bow you will with this little hint­
Scwwbow .... truth Joob wone In print I 
Phu. doD" fwpt-_ bope It'. cIoar, 
Mot 11I8t for )'011 .... tb_ booIoo here. 
train UB in the various phases of 
theatre. We hope that all those 
who &fe lnternted will come. 
Sincerely, 
Bobbie Lese 
DaIlJl'y Luuatto 
Jill IMcAnney 
Since thl. fa "Know Your greater than il we had not crant­
League Year". the questions to ed her sovereignty. Ja�n, how­
ask yourself are "What Does the ever, has been left with a real 
League Do" and lIWhat Can I Do problem: whic!h Chlnete govern­For the Leaeue?" These qUe&- ment to recognize in order to con­
Uons were .nswered for those elude the war with China. 
IItudenta who attended the cider 
and doughnuts party given by the CALENDAR League on Monday, Odober St-n. 
Coottaoed. froa P.,e 1 All freshmen alld uppercl.sltmen ENGAGEMENTS 
MoM&J', Ore .... 15 wbo were interuted In helping 
7 :11 ,..  Current beat. lee- otben, in field. raqinc from G 
Lois Bishop, '62, to Bobert 
ture. Dr. Felix M. Gilbert will Readlnc for the Blind to leoopiDc 
reen. 
dlacual "Gennany'. New Rote", iee cream COlle, in the Soda FOUD- Yolande Ka.aela Domville. '49, 
Common Room. tain. found their services were to C. A. Van Renllelaer, In. 
8:11 .... l.cWatare Meetbl. needed. 
- tM U.lted s.r.Iee ....... In every brucb of the Learue 
Common Room. more people are needed, in turn, MARRIAGES 
TMeIIa" Octeber II to help thON who need the 
12: . ..... AmaDee AAembl,. LMpe. To anawet tbe quatioDS HiDa C.... '50, to J'oaeph E. 
Robert Sberwood will be the of those people who ba .. DOt 7ft: De.tae. 
.peKar. a..... will ttart at dedded ill wbat waT theJ woald CpUlia Henman, ex-"M., to 
8:10 tat mo.......  Ub to ..... , tMra 11 a t..pe William Stlx 8elnrab, Ir .
• ,. ...... Gonwt Club. rep._tt.e ... -.h haIL Tbo 8_ PeJJo.. J(' �1 
Wit st., . ...... '. 17 beet .. , to ftDd oat the "wh,.. I. H. 8IDttb. ' 
--''', to 
7:11 ...... IIonIop -.. Ia ud _ 01 tile Loopo .. 10 CO � "".' .. , '61, 10 WD-tIoo C-._ -. iato ..- _wit- Ham 1"-' 
• 
\. Wednetday, October 10, 1951 TH E C O L L E G E  N E W S  P a g .  Thr •• 
Distinguished Men Highlight Forum: 
Symington, DiSalle, Vogeler, Wilson 
Free University 
Opens in Europe 
Student Prese�ts Academic Aspects 
Of the Junior Year Abroad Program 
Charles E. Wilson, Director of 
the Office of Defense Mobilization, 
and W. Stuart Syomington, admin­
istrator of the Reconstructioll' Fin­
ance Corporation, will take part 
in the twentieth annual New York 
lHerald Tribune ,Forum, which' will 
open on Monday evening, Oct. 22, 
in the Iballroom of the Waldorf� 
Astoria. 
A. IWhitney Griswold, president 
of Vale University, will be th6 
keynote speaker at the Forum. 
The over·all theme will be "Bal· 
ancing Moral .Responalbility and. 
Scientific Progress", and speakers 
will discuss the reasonl 10r the 
present lack of balanc� between 
scientific Iprocrell and moral re­
sponsibility and what may be done 
..about it. Sesllons will allo be 
held on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, Oct. 28, and Wednesday 
eveninl. Oat. 24. .� Other speakers announced in­
clude Willard E. Goslin, who re· 
signed a year ago as superintend­
-ent of the Paladena, Calif., public 
schoola aIter criticism of his pro· 
gressive education Imethods, and 
who ia at present on the Itaff of 
the George ,Peabody College 'for 
Teacher.s in Nashville, Tenn.; ,sen. 
Blair Moody, D., Mich. ,and Alis­
tair Cooke, chief American correa.. 
pondent for "The Manchester 
Guardian". 
Mr. Wilson will discuss the pres­
ent state of the nation's defense 
production effort at the Monday 
evening seas Ion devoted to an ex· 
ploration of the problems of pub­
lic integrity and private con· 
IIcience. 'l'he lIubject of Mr. Sym· 
ington's talk will be the ethica of 
organized Influence. Sen. Moody 
will take <part in a panel discus· 
sion of prolblems of conacience in 
Congress. IMr. Cooke will compare 
Congreslional ethics in this coun­
·try to the ethica of Parliament in 
Great "Britain. 
teacning whieh will be part ol the 
third session on TuelJday evenine. 
devoted to the subject, "The Role 
of Dissent in a Democracy". 
The second session on Tuesday 
afternooD will be devoted to a dis­
c:uasion of the theme, "Educating 
for Freedom in Service and Out". 
This session haa been planned for 
students and will go into the ques­
tion of w.hether there haa been a 
restriction of freedom of Inquiry 
in school and college communities. 
Speakel'1 at thia session will also 
study the relatlonahip between 
universal military .service and the 
goals of education in a free soei� 
ely, 
b)' Paula Strawhecker, '52 relati\" level counta, and only a 
General education and training A great shoek came to the menl- small percentage c:an be received 
for future leadership in a free bera of last year's Sweet Briar at eDc:h exam. School i ••• erious 
world will be the ipurpose of the group when we leamed that only business, the c:ourses .pec:lalized, 
Free Europe Univel'1ity in Extte, n very few of UI would have the hours of outside preparation 
opening Its fll'IIt ftc:ademic year on classes with French students. This very long, and the competition in­
November 1, 1961. Directed by discovery also brought our great- credible. 
the judgment of the Awards Com- est disappointment; we had never Thus it would be contrary to 
mlttee, the National Committee been promised eoUl'1el with the aims o( the Junior Vear 
for Free Europe will select ItU .. French students, we had never Abroad program, the introduction 
dents who are unable to continue asked about thent, we Ibad aim ply to many aspect. of French life, 
studies behind the Iron Curtain taken them for granted. for a student to apend al1 her time 
to attend the school. Because few of us weroe ac- doing clasawork, the probable 
In cooperation with tbe Free quainted with the competitive result of trying to follow the 
University, a French branch will educational ayatem in Frante, we French student'a full pro�m. 
operate from within the Chateau had not realized what an enor� The Bryn Mawr French depart.­
de la Robertaau near Straus. moua burden we would have been ment, however, recommends that 
bourg. It  will be there that .t.u- undertaking by entering the reg- French majors take at least one 
Other Speaker. dents of every race, color, and ular clasles. of these Hgular counes. 
creed will meet in international It I t h f � eh M t f th hi h Among those who will speak at s no enoug or a  ,"en os 0 e COUrtes w c were 
the second leaaion are Maj. Cen 
fellowship and study primarily student to be intelligent; it t. tm- open to us lut year fall Into three 
history - the national cultund t' t L_ I teUI t cat ' th I ' II Lewis lB. Hershey, director of 'Se- pera IVe 0 LIe more n ge.n egorles: ose g ven cspacla y 
lective Se"iee,' Dr. Harold Tay. 
heritaee. than the other candidates lince, for the group by professors from 
Three prOiTams of atudlel have d 'Ie th t I I I nl tb th I d ta ht t R Id 10', president of Sarah Lawrence espi e ac ua eve , 0 y e e ycees an ug • e been developed: the first wUl al- H II h d � f th College; Ernest O. Melby, dean of a ,  ea qua .. ers or e group 
the Sc.ho(f} of Education nf New 
low students to keep in contact Haverford Offers until this year; the courses Ilt � with their homeland with the use the Ecole de Preparation of the York University, and George J. W. of the laciUti .. 01 Radio Free 3 PI 0 Sorbonne for foreign atudenta In-Goodman, Harvard "tudent who Europe; the aecond program pro- ays ct. 18, 19 tending to teach French In their posed as a Communist fellow trav- vides alsillance to individual own countri .. ; and the Cours de 
eler in order to get into the Com_ exiles along employment and Three presentations of the Civilisation Francabe also given munist World Youth Festival lall asylum linea; the third will pro- Thcatre.in-the.Round, to be given at the Sorbonne and for foreign month in East Berlin'. vide seholallihipa for the young in Haverford College Commons students. The third session on 'JIuesday Eastern European exiles whose Room on October 18 and 19, will The Reid Hall c:ourses \"ere evening, at which Mr. rooal,'n w,",l education. have been ,'nt." upled L _ II J '  b J .... lie anlt,ON) y ohn Davison, quite general, and covered what Is 
apeak, will begin with an analysis by political conditions. Haverford, '61, In the Zone by offered in the first two .yean of 
by the Rev. Dr. Robert J. McCrac- The students being considered Eugene O'Neill, and Aecordlng to French at Bryn Mawr. The lit­ken, 'Pastor of t.he Riverside tor such scholarships must have the Law by Noel Heusten . .  11 erature courses (l7th century and 
Church, of t.he perils of confonn- passed the baecalaureate of Eu- Janitoro. a parody on grand op- 19th c:entury) were intended for 
ity, and an outline of the dangers ropean Unive1'8ities or its equlva- era, atar. George Lamphere, those student. in the group who 
of extremism by Sen. Jam.. H lent, must be between the ages Gwen Davis, and Bob Reynolds were not French mejors. but who 
Duff, R., Pa. Among other speak. of 18 and 32, and must be those and is directed by William Reese. wished to broaden their gen"r�1 
ers and panel participants will be who, most assuredly, will develop Members of the Haverford-Bryn knowledge of French literature. 
Michael V. lOiSalle, director of the t.heir previously displayed chal'- Mawr ol'cheatra will provide thl! The Court de Civilill8tion were 
Office of PJ-ice IStablllzDtion; Rob-
aderistk:s of leadel'1hip and use instrumentation. I n  the Zone. di- even more general, but Included 
them conatructively in their home- ted b T Wood '63 b' ert A. Vogeler, asaistant vice . ree y om " rIngs many fielda, literature, art, hls-land when conditions permit. intrigue on the high aeas to the tory. Although special supple. president of the International Tel- h cirele t eatre ltage in the persona nlentary elaases were gh'en at 
ephone and Telegraph Company, of Jack Allen and Eric Blanchard, Reid Hall for those taking the 
who was recently imprisoned by D W k h '55; Joe Stein and Stumpy Mat.- Coura, they are not recommended Communists in Hungary, and Mor� rama or S op telon, '63, and Haverford Profea- by the Bryn Mawr French dq)art_ 
ris L. Ernst, counael to the Amel'o Seeks Actresses 
sor Ken Woodroofe. Directed by ment. 
Haverford Professor Wayne As it does each YUr, the Ecole 
iean Civil Liberties ,Union. Booth, Accordine to the lAw de Preparation offered (I demand-
The fourth and oftnal session on E8pecially contributed by deall with the false accusation ing but intensely interesting 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 24, will Danll')'"""'Luuatto, '54 and hanl'!nl' of a nel'ro, and tea- course in ,contemporar.v French 
include reports from some of the tures Roger Euster, Robin Nevitt, literature. Are you bursting with creative and Labron Schuman. tn addition there was an excel-
tension areas of the world and de- Tb pia 0_. th ' I ' od F h energy? 00 you. like to act or di� e 11 preaenwu on e- Clr- ent. course In m ern renc Contihued on Page 4, Cot 2 cular stage of the Theatre-in-tho- pa,'nt,'ng at the Ecol. du Lou-
-�;- --;;;:--;-;-;;--�O;:---- --�::-___ �_�7'::-__ l rect? Have you always had s see. U"', M-0 B hike R D L Of Round provide a welcome contra.t given especially for the group, but 
Mr. Goslin will 'Palltici,pate in a 
'Panel discQlllion of the current 
controveny over the freedom of 
l.SS 0 n evamps eanery ,e; ... t yen to dab make""p on aome- to the eon.entlonal alyl. of the .ubstantlally the sam • •  a oWned 
Sunday Smorgasborg Supper Better one? Then 'You'd like to find out modern staj'e. Challen&ine to the in the regular three year program. 
by Fratw:ftJ Shlrler. '5S 
When the Newe and Mill !Bohl 
ken, the new manager of the Dean 
ery, finally 1'01' together, it was a 
warm afternoon. MilS Bohlken 
later said that one of .ber duties 
was to serve as a hostey at times 
and she came through magniflcen"t.­
Iy with fruit cup and sherbet, a 
wonderful start tor an interview. 
A moat important part of what 
was an almost entire change in the 
Deanery committee personnel, Miss 
Bohlken took over her duties at the 
end of Au&'Ust, and sinc:e then has 
lbeen busy every minute, ahe said. 
Even thoueh there ia an alumnae 
committee to take care of the rna 
jor itJq)rovementa like the bath in 
the eubic:les, there is .till a lot of 
wol'lk to do. However, lMisa Bohl­
,ken 1a no stranaer to the busineas 
of ru::miDe an alumnae houae. She 
<Cild PmIlar W'OM at the Friend.! 
Academy at iLoeuat Valley, Long 
Island, and in the lummer she 
toured t't'!stauranta .11 oYer the 
country, sampling the food and 
talking with the manaaers. She 
.. poke MJ)6Cially of the deUr.htful 
old abmoaphere of Antoine'. 1:1 
New Orl .. OI, where everybhine 
baa beeo kept just the .... , it wu 
-years aco. 
IA. -u.. of New YON City, lfiN 
_ Iw 11"" moot roe.tIT III 
N .... I...,. Then ..... a wbrtu 
_ aM _ .. Da ...... Florida, 
wItII 11M J(orrioo. Cafeteria oIIObo. 
which aIM aoDlPU'*l. or rMlMr, 
contraated with the less stylish 
cafeterias of the north. And.t 
other times ahe has travelled over 
the country, getting experience. 
lSome of this experience is being 
translated into the menu plaMllng 
of the lOeanery. The manager 
mUM order the food and plan the 
menus, and try to make the dlninr 
room ahow a little profit. With 
this in mind, ·the Deanery Special 
haa been given a place in the 
luncheon menu. Even now cheap.. 
er than the same food would bo 
a la carle, the Special will increase 
in value all tht volume of orders 
growa, -zMrt. Bohlken remarked. 
"Already," Ihe aaid, "many people 
.have come to the conclusion that it 
is a good idea." The Sunday en­
ning bult'et will be more complete­
ly SmorgaMbord in style, .he add 
ed, so that people will be able to 
help themaelvel to as much of 
their favorite fooda as they wish. . ' 
Even as ahe talked, another 
change came to light. One now 
has to pay a deposit on keya, _ 
way 01 aI.uring the management 
that absent-minded gueats don't 
walk out jingling door keYI in 
their pockets. 
Mias Bohlken kept emphasilinlt 
the deliebt ahe took In belne bu.a, 
every ,minute, aDd .. upper tim. 
D88red, ODe coald euilJ' 1M wbaL 
&he meaDt. !People came in elroY_, 
aDd 10 the lI ... aUpped out, WOD­
deri.o, it IOu Bohlkeo would "'1' 
IDd. ti.IIM to n.d a COP7. 
about Actresses Anonymous. actor and inlereatine to the aud!· Advanced French composition and 
A. A. was founded because the ence, theae plays revive the med- tranalatlon were offered at Reid leval circle atage and merit tb. Ball, as well as beelnnlq, inter­
need was felt for a group that attention of any who enjoy the mediate and advanced training in 
would provide a training ground ditrerent. Continued on Page 4, Col. 1 
for all phases of dramatic art and l -------------- ---------=�� ---­
ae,.. as an .xt,. outlet fo, d,.- Senior Recounts South American Idyll 
matic activity, It at aU tim.a Citing Friendliness, Scenery & Sports _ 
wOJlks in dose contact with the 
Bryn Mawr College T.heatre and. br Cynthia Sorrlek, '54 
trains its memben 10r pariicipa- "The thing that imprelsed 'me 
tion in their productions. most about South America was the 
,Since membership in the Col- wonderful friendliness of the peo­
lege Theatre is based on a point pie and their efl'ort to help a per­
syatem, working on an A. A. pro- Ion unfamiliar with their language 
duetioD would give you both pointa and customs", recounted Anne 
and valuable experience to become Chambera about her vacation this 
a member of that group. lummer. "Their food, their mu-
NeW' Meabe:rs aic, and their country are wonder-
To join ActreSle8 Anonymous full" 
you need not have bad any prev- The cont.rast between the old 
lou. experience. [f you are inter� and the new Is strikingly evident 
eated just come to our bi-monthly throughout, Mpecially in Lima, 
meetings where everyone ia Peru and Santiago, Chile, where 
welcome. We will have actual many of the bulldinr. constructed 
demonstrationa of make-up, a guid- before the Spanish conquest mnd 
ed tour of Goodhart stage with on· intermingled with .hotel. and of .. 
the-apot definitions of tb .. t.rieal flce buildings of the most modern 
tellms and an explanation of the de.aign. And though twentieth cen­
liehtlnc a)'Stem. The member. will tory methods have bee,. introduc­
get together to do readlnls of ed, the natin 1armen and crafta­
plays which will be cl"iticized by men continue to CUDI' to age old 
the wbole croup. We will also have modea of industry and traMporta· 
contetts for costume and aet de- tiOIt. 
siplne aDd clUcuaaiolW on public· 'Qiiq one /Week, Iwimminc the 
ity aDd ipromotiOD of a play. next" hichUCbtecl Anne's Yisit in 
All thil work iI in prepant.ion Santiaro, with her sister, Kar­
for our .priDe production rtnn pret. July and AllI'\UIt (mid­
in Skloner Worbbop. wiltter In ChUe) are the belt for 
Ja.at watch for our anno� _k:il� la the AMe.n ruorta, Reb 
lDenta of meet.inp. at Farellon .. abo ... Seotlaeo. Y.t 
ful'ther north along t.he coast at 
Zapallar, she wss able to enjoy 
swimming and aun bathing in th. 
Pacific. She described the coalt as 
being very much like that of 
Maine with ita small expanse of 
sandy beach, then rocks and trees 
right down to the ocean'a edge and 
hills rising above that. "It seemed 
so strange to be lwimminr in a 
month which correlponds with our 
January". 
Muc:h to her aurpriae, lanrUBge 
was not the barrier &he had Ant 
aupposed It would be. She waa de:.­
Ii,hted to find that she could ha,. 
gle over the prk:e with .hopkeep. 
ers as well as the next penon and 
could .hold .ber own at the vatioua 
locial functions which ahe attend 
e<L 
Anne returned to the United 
States via the Arl'IDtine Pampas 
and Buenos Airea, sailinr this 
time up the Eastern cOllat of South 
America with a stop at Trinidad 
wbere the famed c:alJPIO aiacen 
made up a vena for each member 
of their party. Sbe arrind bome 
tired, happy. aDd coa"riDeecl tba: 
South AlMric:.a ia ...  place to 
mIL 
P _ , e  F o u r  T H E C O LLE G E  N E W S  Wednesd_y, October 10, 1951 
Junior l' ear CurricuLum I� """', -=lP==-�=t:\.=-=-'-'! �M'l1 
IncLltdeo Living in Par;' � . 
University Education Too Expensive For Most Student. In Middle Eaot; 
WSSF Hope. To Inject Deoire For Mutu),l Self Help By BILUding HooteL 
Continued rrom Page S Continued. from Page 1 [n the MlddJe East, namely 
Egypt, the word "educ:aUon" meaM 
oth r languagel, all taught in Elettionl to every major part of the globe secondary achoollng only. Ninety 
French, not Engli.h. These are in which WSSF funds are helping per-eent of the people are not 
by no meanl the only counel On Monday, OeL 1 the lBoekey and will help. Before eovering served by educational institutioM 
available, but those which seemed Squad met and elected their new the programl of each leetion, Mr. beeaule of the extreme COlt of 
to be the mOlt popular. assistant manager. The final re- Harril Itressed the fact that al· living In univeraltles, In both 
The only .tudents to follow suits of ,the election gave us Ann though the work of WSSF and its Cairo and Alexandria. By inject:. 
Tegular French courtes were those Wagoner, '1)3 as the new officer. related o-rganizations has not pre· Ing a desire for "mutual lelf. 
who Itudied at the Ecole des Sei- T.he Fencing .$quad also elected vented wars, it has been one help", the Fund hopes to build, 
ences Politiques which offered their new officera Oct. 1. Joyce group of thill type which luted with local help, a HOlltel outside 
history 01 the 20th century, inter- Greer is their new captain, with throughout them. Thia strength Cairo to house those students un­
national relations in the 20th Lillian Smith as her business of 'Purpose td aid studentl and de- able to pay. 
velop university aites is one century and a study of the Prin- manager. 
which doea not deflate under Later, in a queltlon period, Mr. clpal Currentl of European Theobald Brade-Swarthmore-a 
Thought. Even these students, Herald Tribune Forum ' preillure. German delegate of the Berlin 'however, did not do the same At the Oslo Conference of WUS WSSF, emphasized the �plend1d 
work as their French counter- Schedrde Lutl Speaker, this lummer, 160 representatives work of the Fund, but made a 
parts; they attended the lectures, Continued from Pale S oC 82 countriel conakteHd and plea for more foreign Itudents to 
but took special written and 0",1 scriptions of some of the action carried out changes and planll. study in Germany. 
exams. programs de.lgned to relieve . such Mr. Harris covered the following The important question of Ko-areas and their plans. . nd � H 1..st year, because no advanced tensions. rea wal ralHd a _r. arri. 
or lpecialized courUs were avail- Speakers at the Hnal sesllon will The European program. because pointed out that WSSF was at 
able to thOle who were unable to include Ul'lder Secretary of State of thoughtful German delepte.a, present in contact with the 
_.L, the coo-· at th. �·ol. de J E �'ebb D S R. 81..·4 was devised by transferring to branche. of the U.N. for educa---. �....  ames . ·IT , r. . U&Lag, 
·World University Service, the In­
ternational oreanization of w.hlch 
tbe WSSF is the American branch. 
Following this, Mias Ellubeth B. 
Emlen, the 'WrSSF regional secre­
tary, reported on the work done 
last year in the colleges in this 
area. (MOlt of the major college� 
in' this vicinity were represented 
at the conference. 
There was then a discussion of 
the campus program 'Plans. These 
plans included organintlon and 
chest drives, administration, pub. 
licity and education, solicitation 
and special events. The delegatel 
also considered. other worthy pro· 
jects, including the UNESCO ci.ft 
coupon !plan, the CAltE-lWSSF 
book and package plan, area pro­
jecta and Earmarking Funda. The 
session dosed with a discussion of 
the DP Placement Program, with 
which the W&9F is vitally con­
cerned. 
Preparation, many French majora of Tehran, Iran, a member of India and Eastern countries, a tlonal aid, but no move could be 
found themaelve. Itudying no Iran'l Mixed Oil Comm1.sslon: great percentage of the aid now instigated until war II abolished. I 11;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9 
French literature at sll. The Bryn Horace Holmes, chief agriculturist received by Germany. The Ger- Over and above Intereet tn .the I I 
"a- �.nch department .tron·· h T eh '  t e l Ad mans considered their needs com- people and th. Fund, Mr. Harris In ....  .J" - • of t e e ruca o-operat on _ 
I- ·ecomm,nd. that I'· majora . .  , 'I 1 I dl P I IG paratively few in relation to thOle advocated that we develop a reali-# • \oil miniS ra on 0 n a; au . 
take at le •• t One 01 the speclal- . of many other peoples. The ution that these plans are the Hoffman, preSident of the Ford 
ized literature courses IPlven for F d '  d C D Refugee Sel"Ylce will continue to cradle of the international educ� • oun atlon, an . . Jaokaon, 
French Itudents pf'OparinIP for the free students from refugee camps tion of the world, and the basie • president of ,the National Commit_ 
licence (the aprl..nxlmate equlv- and transfer them to acceptina' step in student communion here ..... - tee for a .F.ree Europe. SSF' alent of the M.A.), which will af. I -;;�:;--;;:�--;;-:-::c- -7.'"-""-' countries. One of W s newest and throughout tbe world. 
ford an opporlunity to become Sweet Briar directors realize that and most outstanding European The afternoon seesion of the 
acquainted with both French during Junior Year Abroad the projects is the scenic and health. World Student Service Fund Con­
methods of teachIng and with learning is both conaclous and ful International Rest Home for ference began with a discussion 
French students. UDCOMCious. You are leaming by studenta; most patients here are of the Overseas Program for the 
EL GRECO RESTAURANT 
Bryn Mlwr Confectionery 
110 laflcaster Av •. 
Iryfl Mlwr 
At the Most Belutiful 
Store in Bryn Mlwr 
BREAKFAST • LUNCH 
DINNER 
However, organized study and being In Paria. tubercular. next year. '1'his concerned the 
the actual cl88ses are only a parl (f============ii r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"1i .F;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� of the year. The French family 'Ii expect. ita American Itudent to 
go to ber classes, do her work, 
and then have a good tilM. And 
how wonderful that, for a )lear, 
the extra..curricular is part of 
the currlcuium. Talking with the 
family, with French friend,. go.­
tng to movies and the theatre, 
lightsesing, travel, reading the 
newspapers - an are Important. 
The French department and the 
To end up In evening 
In the right style-
Go to the HEARTH 
You'll _Ir I smilel 
THE HEARTH 
To look your best Christmls Clrds 
At the Junior Show, Are Herel 
It's to MARTIE'S 
You should gol Richard Stockton 
lafl�.t.r "''1'' 
tryfl Mlwr Bryn Mlwr 
Hecla Press 
of 
New York 
HOMER VERSIFIED, 
" • • •  anJ pines with thirst 
midst a .I ,. sea oJ waves 
Homer wrote about 
ancien t times-before Coke. 
Nowadays there's no need to 
pine with thirst when Coca-Cola 
is around the comer from anywhere. 
....... or 1111 CQC'.A.CIIXA COllINII' " 
1111 PIli 4DBftI1A COCA-COIA IIOTTUNG COMI'ANY 
..... .. a'7 �I n . ..  o " .I,. ftIZ COC'-ClOlA -car ... 
Benjamin 
If marru 
Hastings and Shaw 
Insurance 
1 1 0  Willilms St. 
N. Y. C., N. Y. 
is in your future, J,'eIld 
o 0 
• 
�.' 
) 
And don, .piss • • •  
'\VII"" �  
(tips OD brigbtening your collefs. r .... � 
T.�!�O�OD) 
a". �w..�� 
(Poria fubio .. adaptedforyo ... �) 
AU i" Ibe UCI'Ob 
• 
lSe e 
• 
Wocinesd,y, October 10, 1 951 T H E C O L L E G E  N E W 5  ' a g e  F i v e 
Lecture Series 
On U.N. Offered 
Conference Stresses the Community as Unit, 
Emphasizes Importance of Wornanpower Today 
To help you understand the 
United Nation. better, • aeries ot 
four meetinea entitled The United 
Nations: It. Aehinemenle artd 
P08sibllitif'8 will be '  presented 
at the Young Women', Christian 
Association, 2027 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia. Dr. tMlldted 8. 11or­
thrup, ?rofellor of Economics at 
Bryn Mawr will ape&k on Monday. 
October 16. Her lubject will be 
"Tohe United Nations Technical 
Aaaistance Program" , Abo speak4 
ing on the same subject win be 
Mr. Arthur GoldKhmidl, Auoci­
ate Director of Technical Alliat­
ance Admlnillratlon of the United 
NatiOns. Points to be dlaeussed 
are technical aid to underdevelop­
ed areas, the Point IV program, 
and methods of economic aid and 
development. 
On Wednesday, October 10, "The 
United Nations Peace Machinery" 
is the topic. An authority who 
Continued from P.,e 1 
ling of interested men. There were 
some "big namea" present-Elea. 
nor lRoosevelt, Edith Sampson, 
Lillian ,Gilbreth-but it was the 
ability and enthusiasm of the 
group all a whole that ,w.s rm­
pre.saive. 
I was struck by what I cannot 
help camng ·the maturity of the 
conference. Perhaps (heaven be 
praised) we .have at last Jeft fem­
inism behind us. T.here was no 
mention of women', rights,1>nly of 
women's responsibilities. The del­
egates approached most of the 
problems of the defense decade not 
as women specifically but as citi­
zens. There was little flag-wav­
ing, a minimum of rhetoric, and a 
general desire .to gel down to busi­
ness. In spite of the title o.f the 
conference there was more empha­
sis on strengthening democracy 
than on merely defending it. The 
spirit was distinctly creative. 
Above all there was no .hysteria-
110 ·talk of war or atomic bomb. 
will give an addrell is George 
Barnes, Political Officer of the De­
partment of Security Council. At ings. 
present he is serving as Deputy Considering the difficulties of 
PrinC!ipal Secretary 01 the .pale"'l� predicting "he future, the delegates 
tine Reconciliation CommilSion. had reached a remarkable unanim­
The second speaker on Wednes- ity on ..... .hat to expect in the '50'". 
day's program il the Social AlI'alrs The conference a3Sumed, perhap" 
Officer in the Division ot Human because it is the only wOl"kable as­
kights, Dr. Ben F. Carruthen. The sumption, that we are in for a ten­
fOl"mer apeaker will talk on mOOi- year period of armed "peace", but 
ation collective sec:urit" and the that there will be no war. It as-, I' , role of the Sec:urity Council and , sumed that there will be women in 
Ceneral AMembly. Dr. Carruthers I 
the allmed- forces and women in d� 
will give a Ipedal explanation- of tense industry, but that ,most worn 
Human Rights. I en will be called upon, not to find 
New 'School Night' 
Arouses Intellect 
by Betty-Jeanne Yot.hie. '$2 
new jobs, ibut to do their old ones 
better. 
Because there were 10 many al 
peets to be conlidered and because 
the conference was tryin, to ere· 
ate a !blueprint itself, not just lil� 
ten to speakerl, the delegate, 
were divided Into eight working 
sections on the home, education 
the anned forces, creative leisure, 
etc. Diicuuion in these lectiona 
was stimulating, but it cannot be 
said that their COnclusions were 
startUr.g. 
liTo my mind," &aId Mr. Micheli, 
"School Night is the moat inter­
elting and exciting experiment in 
education ever made". He was 
speaking of the leries of ten aOfI 
twenty-three week evening courses 
given for adults, and sponsored by 
the Main Line '�hool Night As� 
sociation" for which he acts as There was a lot of emphasis on 
liaison, with the faculty 01 Bryn the value of the home and keeping 
ucaUon to changing condition" 
both by improving our schools and 
by developing techniques which 
will ret elementary economic and 
political concepts over ' to large 
rroupi of adults. "Every bOUie­
wife must be an economilt", said 
Anna Lord Strauss. In particular, 
she must understand what is caUlJ­
ing inflation and how to combat It. 
We heard continual emphasil on 
the community as a unit of action. 
Individuals, families, and Ichools 
mUlt :be made to feel that they are 
participating in community action. 
This feelinr of participation is 
particularly im.portant for wom­
I'n, since women are so apt to un­
der�timate their own abilities, to 
leel that. they should leave opinion­
fonning and action-taking to the 
men. Women must be made to 
feel that what they have to con­
tribute is important. 
The only really startling recom­
mendation of the conference was a 
resolution, passed by a close vote 
in one of the sections, calling for 
a nation-wide registration of an 
women from 18 to 65. It wal 
thought that this "would be con· 
vincing evidence of the need for 
womanpower and would provide an 
important inventory of the avail­
able .skills for essential civilian 
and military lervicel". ,Whether 
sufficient jobs are ,available to 
warrant this amount of paper 
work and how these skiUs would 
be brought into use (since no draft 
of women was proposed) is cer­
tainly open to discussion. 
If the conference was agreed 
on basic aSlumptions, was thought­
ful and ltirnulating .nd yet pro­
duced no bold new conception of 
the role ol women, it is because we 
have already reached an advancerl 
atage of agreement on the general 
outlinel of the job to be done. 
What we need now are lbetter tech­
niques and these will not be devel­
oped in conferences ; t.hey will be 
developed in the field. At any rat.o 
this conference has made it lPer­
fectly clear that this ia no time for 
women, partiCUlarly educated w().. 
men, to complain about lack of op­
portunity. The jobs are there. 
Mawr College. The reasons for i the family together, coupled with I r-----------,--...., 
Dr. Michels' wholehearted ap- the feeling that, at least when the The Class of '53 takes 'great. 
proval were immediately given. wile workl, the ' husband should pleasure in announcing thf; fol­
"School Night" is a community help relieve .her of the double bur- lowing elections: 
project, a non-profit corporation den or housework. As Dean Mac� n 'd ' " ., R " '  .--resl en ...... . ... 01' an yn elg e 
which manages with remarkably Intosh put it: '''We need to re-eval- ' P "d Co ' So  \' ce. resl ent .. ".. .  ro nne 
low tuition to bring a Variety of uate our concept of marriage". S ' J M ti' ecre ary .. .. .......... ane ar n 
H. Savad·Sparks Dance Club, Assists 
And Observes Campus Sporting Blood 
br Emmy Cad.atader, '53 
The new and permanent addi­
tion to the Physical Education De­
partment this year is Miss Helene 
Savad of New York City. Mias 
Savad received her B,A. from 
Brooklyn College. where she was 
n-01 only the president ot the 
Athletic Alloclation, but alao the 
winner or the award lor the most 
outatanding graduate ot the clasR 
of 1948. Alter her graduation she 
went to Smith tor her M.A. in 
Physical Education, and Iince 
then haa been on the ataft' of 
,':arleton College, Northfield, Min­
nesota. 
Here at Bryn Mawr Mill Savad 
teaches or assilta In teaching all 
of the sporta, but her major in­
terest is in the dance. She has 
been making plans with Lib!. Pi­
card, prelident of the Dance Club. 
At this moment they are reorgnn­
izing the group, and drewing up 
a new constitution. Miss Sand 
saYII that although many 01 the 
old ,membera of the club II.t'e not 
here thll year, there is ltill a 
fine nudeus with which to IItart 
the new sellon. Her aim for 
tho8e who take dance Is to " build 
up a definite foundation In tech­
nique in the dance, before getting 
involved in a big production." She 
would like to see the Dant.e Club 
put on a good program for Arts 
Night and other collere functions. 
This year the club will be a much 
more aerious oreanization, and 
tryouts will be judged according to 
both ability and InteresL Even a 
pianist has been acquired for the 
meetings, &0 the old tribal thump 
of the drum will not be as famil­
iar as it has been in the 'Past. 
In her views on Bryn Mawr, 
Misl Savad has paid us all & great 
compliment when ahe deacribe.i 
the students here. "They seem 
extremely adult, and have the 
Harold R. Black.tone 
Record. & Radios 
ability to make their OWll deci­
sionl". Her opinion fa that a teach­
er should be a guide, not a dicta­
tor, and il pleased with the way 
the students here are Open to SLlg­
gestion. The way Bryn 'Mawrtyrs 
asSU'TTle responsibility also delights 
her. 
Bryn MalYI is fortunai6 in hav­
ing l\lisl Snarl on the Itaft, as 
she has many new Idess to offer, 
and also .has the wonderful ca­
pacity of being able to understand 
a problem and offer a lolutlon to 
it at a glance. Looking like a 
care!ree freshman in her blue 
shortl and white shirt, Mill Sand 
has already, in the .hort time that 
she has been here, won &"teat ad­
miration from those who work 
with her. 
Jobs Now Open 
On Campus: 
Merion CleanUIJ 
In Rhoads North. 
sion. 
need an agent 
Good com mll-
Sales A,ents still needed tor 
.hand - painted "name blouse.s"; 
stockings (you may keep a su-pply 
in your room) ;  toilet articles; 
"The Reporter"-"a fortnightly 
magazine of facta and Ideas"; and 
the "Main Line Magazine". 
orr Campus: 
Waitreu for inn in Haverford. 
5 to 8.ao /Mondays through Satur.­
days except Tuesdays; 12 to 7 
Sundays. TranqK)rtatioTl' -proylded. 
Steady Babr-Slttlng: 
One afternoon a week from 2 to 
6. Three girls, leven, four, and 
two years old. 
Tuesdays from 2 to 3.30. Baby, 
five weeks old. Near campus. 
Fridays from 1 ,to 6. Baby ttve 
weeks old. Near eampul. 
MISS NOIROT 
"GOwnl of Diltindion" 
t."UIfoIt A ......  
Jry" Mtlwr 
THE MEXICAN SHOP INC. 
IMPC)tTIIS 
Formerly-69 St. James Place, Ardmore, Pa. 
w. 10 ...  0 ... ' MW Shop .I'd h.,. ,.ou'll 10 .... to Me In .t '54 U"Ullttr 
A.,." ".M block ••• t of tho f;,..h_." opportunitcies for adult sell�im- There ,was a great deal of stresl Song MislrH8 .... Nancr Ludwig 
provement to those who wish to on the importance of adapting ed- I�
�
������������; I �==========================::;� use them, AI of last year, lome I . thousand people have annually 
attended the courses ranging from 
Candy Making to Modem Art, and 
Architecture, or from Contraet 
Bridge to the World in Crisis. 
Continued on Pa,e 6, Co!. 2 
VANITY SHOPPE 
Hair Styling 
Nt �, A", 
'.1., •••• 1 I M 5-1201 
W. How _  
cash ...... Sw .... n 
PUl10Vll & CAlDtoAN 
JOYCE LEWIS 
... -
� a  .. red, 
VIeIeIs a .. ...... 
JEANNm's 
.... ... .. , for you 
Jame. de Blun 
INSUIANCE 
215 lfoedwI,.. N. Y. 
WALTER COOK 
Watch Repairing, Clocks 
and Jewelry 
Styli M,w, A .... n'" 
Frederick J. Flynnr Jr.r C. P. Cu 
......... 
The f. J. Rr- "-U .... hu. 
I,. .....  c ..... I.,.. 
" .IotIn Sf,.... 
Now Y .... 7. N. Y. 
A rumor h .. it told 
A II .... production', _ to unfold. 
October 13, bring your friends ."",nd 
No ...  ,., repast dn be found • 
• t 
THE COLLEGE INN 
Mais 001. Mam'selle. you'll be tret chic In G 1011. 
Judy Bond I These blouses combine Paris inspired styling 
wtth wonderful American valu •••. terriftc: In any longue" •• 
� �� �� ���,� ,VUYWHUI 
11M .- ill PlUto. It LIT lIII08. • W ANAJIAI_'B 
'."p ••• 111. I •••• 117' ... . III •• p . ••• Y ...  II, •• Y. 
T H E C O L LE GE N E W S  Wednad.y, October 10, 1951 
Bueno. Airea Fre.hmell School Night ODer. Advantoge. 01 College Re.ource. to Main Liners ; 
Patiently De.cribe Pa." Diver.i/ied Cour.e. Give Adul,. Chance to Pick Up Thread. 01 Learning " 
What to Do 
Continued from 'Pale 1 
Argentine schools also. The colon­
iea coneist mo.tly of people sent 
t-O B. A. on long-term bu.ine .. 
ventures. They often bring their 
famUiet but do not expect to .be. 
come citizens of Argentina". 
Carla and Lyke are Dutch citi· 
zen.. They .speak Dutch at home, 
Englilh aL aehool, and Spanilh 0'(\ 
the bUle. of Buenos Airel. Carla's 
father had just brought his fam­
ily from Holland when the war 
broke out. 
Lyke talked about their locial 
life in lB. A. 
"I think you are muth freer than 
we are. We used to ,0 to parties 
every Saturday nl,ht, bul until I 
was seventeen 1 didn't go out 
.Ion�". 
"Yes", .dded Carla, I'Daddy used 
to have to take us to partie. and 
drive us home afterw.rd .... 
With a ge.ture she sketched her 
lather, .leepy but re.igned, driv­
ing home his ,iddy daughter af­
ter a party. 
Lyke continued, "Boy. and �irls 
don't date aa they do here. A girl 
invites her friends, Iboy. and girls, 
to 'meet at her house. Every sum­
mer, when we have winter weather. 
we used to have a special party 
when we did Scotti.h da�es. We 
used to go in groups of eight, and 
Continued from Pale 5 
From the intere.t in crafta, tho 
adult students have tumed more 
and more to academic courses; 
I. e., coune. which are less prac­
tital and more abauact. In 101-
lowing this trend, the School 
Night Aasoclation a.ked faculty 
members of Bryn Mawr and Hav­
erford Colleges to come in on the 
program and even, as in the case 
of the Modern Art and Architec­
ture course, for which elide. and 
other equipment are needed, to 
use the college campus for lecture 
purposes. Now five coursea are 
given on eithel' the Bryn Mawr or 
Haverford campus, and the ten 
week seme.ter has been lengtb­
ened to twenty-three weeb. 
The fact that such opportunitiel 
are offered to Main Liners II com­
mendable, but the fact that Main 
Linen have responded to the of­
fer with .uch enthu.iasm il ma,­
nlficent. Mr. Michels said, "There 
is a Burpri.ing number of clas.es 
with absolutely regular attend­
ance". No credit is given and no 
prerequisites are required for the 
courae. but they are attended by 
an "interested and eager group of 
people" whose only desire is to 
Jearn. 
Mr. Sloane. one of the profes­
sors who taught a coune at the 
practice tor months <beforehand. ____________ _ 
uIt's very difficult to get to know 
the Argentines, whose social lifo 
il distinct from ours". 
Both Carla and Lyke seemed 
doubtful that what they said 
would be interesting to others; at-
though if they are Ured of ex· 
pl.ining themselves to people they 
did not show it. 
"I hope you will be able to make 
.something out of all that", said 
Carla. 
Slteer orool • • •  in a """,. arlful forml 
Portrait of a lady beautifully turned out . . .  
in our truly elt£anl dress with an unusually 
drap edneckline, a vast expanse of skirt. In red, 
blue, gold or black, sizes 10 to 16, 29.95 
Rna ...... U' '''t . 481b • 54.b • •  "01101'1' AT 67th n . 
....  Clyy • •• na pUlIII · �.UN.IC • •  1" •• l'OaD . ILUTOUNCI 
school last year, and who with Mr. coune to the Bryn Mawr campull. REPORT F1ROM WASHlNGTON, 
Soper will give Modem Art and He thinks partaking in School Several government agencies .r� 
ArchitectuI'e this year, spoke of Night i8 ','rewarding teaching", port a growinc need for college the challenge offered by teaching "The people are eager, something 
sueh adults. Since "there is no which undergraduates are not, or women with one or more years ot 
uniformity in the classes one if they are, they conceal it. Adult graduste work in language and 
teaches", there being barbert. education il a great thing becaut'e area studies. They men-tion par­
houlewivea , bWlinessmen all in it gives adults an opportunity to ticular needs in Western Europe, 
one class, and since the clasl is pick up threads of Jeaming," he Africa, and the Far East. See not a "captive audience" like un· concluded, summing up the opin-
dergraduates, Mr. Sloan laid these ion of all those who are connect- Mrs. Crenshaw who is just back 
conditions "put one on one'l met- ed with School Night. from a meeting in Washington. 
tie, and one can tell only by the .-___________ 
--; I The office is on the third floor of attendance and reluctance of the Taylor under the tower. The Cl... of '53 announcts clus to leave, whether the course with grut pleuure the follow­is ,000." Perhaps MI'. Sloane's 
experience with childish Peeping in, elec:tiona: 
Toms, who were interested in his 
art lecture given in a�igh school 
physics lab one HalJo:.t'en niglH;, 
was inatrumental in bringing the 
First Junior lUember to St'lf-
Gov .. Corrie Voorlilil. 
• 
SeeretarJ o f  Ihe Athletic: As-
80(., Judy McCulloch. 
• •• • 
The Civil Service examinations 
for aenior" and graduat-e students 
will be announced loon. Watch the 
What to Do aheeLi for .further de­
tails. 
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, iMel'alliIJe M ... 
aard/IQrK a mile 
fOl'a Camel! 
This classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of 
cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out 
the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined 
by a mere single pull or quick·sniff experiment! 
Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discov­
ered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness. 
IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST . . .  the 3O-day 
Camel Mildness Tes� which simply •• ks you to 
try Camels as your steady smoke - on a day.after-day 
basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels 
'for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, 
T for Taate).  you'll see why . . .  
After all .... Mild ..... T .. II -
t.III ..... ..... 
